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Between Hamilton and Binghamton, the show of color from the car 
windows is extraordinary, and though I am not familiar with much of the 
country except from car windows, the fact that the railroad fills, which are 
preferably not made wvith rich soil, * literally blaze with color, would incline 
me to believe some other reason than rich soil might be responsible for the 
phenomenon. Yours very truly, 

ERNEST W. BOWDITCH. 

* Editor's Note. Since the publication of Prof. Kirsch's article we have 
found four or five cases of fasciation of dandelion. Usually not more than tlree 
or four heads were united, and the plants were in every instance found in very 
unfavorable conditions such as are indicated by Mr. Bowditch. One plant 
was found on gravelly soil on the edge of a cement sidewalk and the others 
coming up from an old cinder path. Another plant on the edge of a gravel 
walk had as many as eleven heads combined. It has been observed that 
very old clover plants are more apt to have more than the normal number 
of blades to the leaf. Such plants have been found to have more 4, 5 and 
6-bladed leaves than 3-bladed ones. Might not age also have some influence 
on formation of abnormal growth? 

Editorial Note. 

"SPINELESS CACTI." 

In the course of a conversation with a representative of oile of 
the European governments we discussed the subject of the "spine- 
less cactus." As scientific expert attached to a consulate the 
gentleman had been deputed by his governnrent to investigate these 
spineless forms with the object of later securing such -for the 
tropical colonies. Before, however, his report was sent in a pur- 
chase had been affected by the authorities at home. His report was 
not very favorable we were told, for the " spineless cacti" 
developed the unfortunate tendency of reverting to their primitive 
and ordinary spiny condition. In fact he came to the conclusion 
that at present the best way of easily and surely obtaining ' spine- 
less cacti " for fodder for cattle is to have a laborer go from plant to 
plant and burn off the spines with an ordinary oil-blast lamp. 

In view of this it would seem that spineless forms of Opuntia 
are still far from immutable, and that very little reliance can be 
put on the glowing accounts of scientific discoveries as related in the 
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modern popular magazines. It miiay also be questioned whether in 
exact knowledge regarding "spineless cacti " we have advanced 
much farther that our ancestors of several hundred years ago. 

It has happened many a time in the history of science that we 
discover or rather rediscover something that was known centuries 
ago, and in our happy ignorance of the past we give it out to the 
world as 'brand new, " while the world for a time blissfully 
accepts it as such. In things botanical particularly there mnay arise 
the belief that nothing worth while was known befoie the middle of 
the i8th century. Botanical congresses have over and over again 
legislated that no plant names used anterior to I753 are valid. Not 
only ordinary botanists, that take their information second and 
third hand, but also those that pretend to rank in the first class, 
may be tempted to think accordingly that little or no scientific 
observation was made before the so-called "starting point" in 
nomenclature. Many there are too that still believe that Linnaeus 
was the sole author of the binomial nomenclature. Nor did 
Linnlaeus even in the Species Plantarum use binary names solely 
as may be seen by lookinog into that work. Names of three words 
will be found even there in considerable number,-such as Alisnma 
Plan/ago-aqualica. Binomial nomenclature is about as old as any 
nomenclature as it is the only reasonable one, and such names will 
be found by the hundred in such pre-Linnaean autlhors as Matthioli, 
John and Caspar Bauhin, Dodonaeus, and many others. 

In regard to "spineless cacti" we find that they were known 
and recorded about as early as there is any mentiotn of cacti what- 
ever. If the spineless forms, the discovery of which we claim in 
glowing accounts, are not permanent, they are all nothing more or 
less than teratological conditions known and miiodestly recorded by 
the older herbalists several hundred years ago. The older botanists 
knew the plant by the name we still use, Opuntia, and also by 
several others such as Ficus Indica, the Indian Fig, Tunie or Tunas 
and a number of other less commonly used names. We shall here 
append some quotations from such of the pre-Linnaean botanists 
easily available to us, though there may be others that may have 
referred to spineless forms of Opuntia. In order to establish be- 
yond doubt that the plant referred to by the older herbalists is 
really the one we now hear so much of, we shall append at some 
length the description of John Parkinson, more for the sake of 
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identification than of proof. The other authors, mostly in Latin 
are equally lucid, but they will be referred to only briefly. 

Parkinson* in his herbal refers to the plant in the following 
terms: "The Indian Figge tree, if you will call it a tree (because 
in our Country it is hot so, although it groweth in the naturall hot 
Countries from a woody stemme or body into leaues) is a plant con- 
sisting only of leaues one springing out of another into many 
branches of leaues, all of them growing out of one leafe put into the 
ground halfe way, which taking roote all the rest rise out thereof, 
those below for the most part being larger than those above, yet all 
of them somewhat long, flat, and round pointed, of the thickness 
of a finger vsually, and smallest at the lower end, where they are 
joined -or spring out of the other leaues having at their first break- 
ing out a shew of small, red, or browne prickes, afew veryfine and 
small hard white and sharpe, almost insensible prickes, being not so 
bigge as haires on the under side which will often sticke in their 
finger that handle them vnadvisedly, neither are they to be dis- 
cerned vnless one look precisely for them: The leaues on the 
vnderside having none of /hose other great prickes or marks at all t being 
of a fresh pale greene colour: out of the uppermost leaues break 
forth certaine greene heads, very like unto leanues so that many are 
deceiued, thitnking them to be leaues, vntill they marke them better 
and be better experienced in them: but that they growe round and 
not flat, and are broad at the toppe; for that out of the tops of euery 
of them shooteth out a pale yellow flower consisting of two 
rowes of leaues, each containing flue leaues apeece, laid open with 
certaine yellow threads tipt with red in the middle: this greetle 
head untill the flower be past, is not halfe that bignesse that it 
attaineth unto after, . . " etc. 

p. 433. "This Indian Figge tree groweth dispersedly in many 
places of America, generally called the West Indies: The greatest 
kind in the more remote and hot countries, as Mexico, Florida, 
Virginia, and in the Bermudas or Summer Islands: from whence 
wee haue often had it, the lesser in Virginia and those other 
countries that are near unto us: which better endureth with us. 

Our people in Virginia, and the Bermuda Island, where it 
groweth plentifully, because of the form of the fruit, which is 

* John Parkinson. Paradisi in Sole, Paradisus Terrestris, 1629. 
t Italics are the Editor's. 
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somewhat like a peare, and not being so familiar with the growing 
of Figs, sent it vnto vs by the name of the prickly Peare, from 
which name many have supposed it to be a Peare indeede but were 
therein deceiued." 

We infer from this that the plants of Opuntia that 
Parkinson knew had butfew of thiefine small:brickles, though he does 
not mention that he had seen them without these. 

Dodonaeus in I583 * and i6r8t .states that spineless cacti were 
found though rarely. 

Rembertus Dodonaeus Cruydt Boeck, i6i8, Tot Antwerpen 
inde Plantylnsche Druckerije (Dutch, sth Ed.) p. 1274. 
"Voorts zoo zijn deze bladdren langworpich an breedt sonitijts 
dicker dan eenen duym ende daertwt steeken veele witte dunne 
lange en scherpe doorulkens mizaer somnli/ls doch heel selden en hebben 
sijgeen doornkezs mel a/len." Translated. "Moreover these leaves 
are long and broad and sometimes thicker than one's thumb. From 
these sprinig many long thin white thorns. Sometimes, however, 
but very seldom they have no thorns at all." 

As to the name of the planit Dodonaeus says here also that the 
plant was mostly called Tunle or Tunas, and he gives a binary 
namie for it Tunas Aniericanum. Opuntia is also given as a 
synonyme, but the Opuntia of Pliny certainly was Inot our 
American plant. The name was mistakenly applied from Pliny by 
the early herbalists, because he said that the plant rooted fromii the 
leaves. Pliny applied the namiie to the other unkinown plant be- 
cause it was found around Opuns a city in Greece near the ancient 
city of Phocis. The oldest valid name for our plant is then that of 
Dodonaeus Tune or Tunas Americanum for we miiay yet find what 
the Opuntia of Pliny really is, and the Opuntia applied to our 
cactaceous, genus will then be a synoliyme. The application of 
ancient plant names to newly discovered or segregated plants is 
objectionable as when last applied they are virtually synomiymes. 
Linnaeus was onle of the greatest offenders against this rule, and 
the practice is not yet obsolete. 

Stirpium Historiae Pemptades sex, Antwerpiae, I583, p. 802. 

* Rembertus Dodonaeus, Stirpium Historia Pemptades Sex. 1583. 
t Rembertus Dodonaeus Cruydt Boeck volgens sijne Laetste Verbeete- 

ringen. Dutch 5th Edition. 1618. 
4 Theophrasti Eresii de Historia Plantarum libri decem. Comment. 

Joannes Bodaeus A. Stapel. 1644. 
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R. Dodonaeus has the same in Latin: " Oblonga autem Ficus 
Indicae lataque; sunt folio pollice non raro crassiora, e quibus 
albidae, tenues oblongae, acutaeque prominent spinae (raro absque 
his provenil.) The translation is in substance the same as above. 

Stapelius in I644, in his commentary on the works of 
Dioscorides says that 'in Belgium somefitnes the plani is found with- 
out any spines.' 

p. 40. Oblonga autem ficus Indicae lataq.; sunt folia, pollice 
nonnunquam crassiora, e quibus candicantes tenues, oblongae, 
acutaeque prominent spinae (Quandoque lameu in Belgica albsquze his 
provenil.) in extremis etc." He also mentions the name Tune or 
Tunas, as the one commonly used by the natives. "Ab Indis Tune 
vel tunas vocatur. In insulis Peruanis et potiissimum Hispaniola 
sponte crescit." 

John Bauhin in his Historia Plantarum Universalis, I650, re- 
ferring to the works of Matthioli says that the latter had 
mentioned spineless plants. Matthioli's reference however, I have 
not been able to find. Neither the ist edition of his commentary 
1554, nor the edition of I559 make any mention of the fact. 

J. Bauhin and J. H. Cherler, Historia Plantarum Universalis, 
l650. p. I54. 

"Opuntia, Vulgo Herbariorum." * 
"Ipsa vero quoque im magnam evadit arborem, cui folia magna 

longitudine interdum plusquam pedali, latitudine sesquipadali, ex 
<oblongo rotundata, pollicem crassa, infima etiam crassiora du1riora- 
que supremis foris membrana tecta plurimis tuberculis asperata, e 
quibus spinulae albae acutae, facile contrectanti adhaerentes, 
infixoque aculeo stationem nativam deferenites. [MaIth., eliam 
sine spinulis visa IesIaIur) succo intus turgentia colore herbaceo 

etc." 
It is evident then that spineless forms of Opuntia were klnown 

in the i6th century. It is also evident that strictly speaking the 
name Opuntia is applied to the cactaceous planlt is a synonyme, 
Pliny's plant being an entirely different one. In fact in the work 
of Bartholomaeus Anglus, t printed in 1480, there is a comnmentary 
on the plant of Pliny though very little light is thrown by this 
writer on its identity, but that it is not a cactaceous plant is self 
evident, such not having been known before the discovery of 
America. 

* John Bauhin and J. H. Cherler, Historia Plantarum Universalis. 1650. 
t Bartholomaeus Anglus, Deproprietatibus. 1480. 
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